DISTRICT CONSERVATION AGENT'S REPORT

TO:
State Corporation Commission
Conservation Division
211 North Broadway
Wichita, Kansas

FILE NO.

LOCATION SE SE SE SE
SEC. 18 TWP. 7 RGE. 25 W

Dry Hole [ ] Abandoned Oil well [ ] Abandoned Gas Well [ ]

I have this date completed supervision of plugging of:

Well No. #1 Lease MCFADDEN Madden
Operator ISERN BROS. ET AL Address ELLINWOOD, KS
Field [ ] County Graham
Total Depth 3962 Feet.

Plugging Contractor Same
Plugging Contractor's License No.
Address (Describe Briefly the manner in which the well was plugged)

Muddied back to 300' bridged & plugged with 25 sx cement. Muddied back to 225' bridged & plugged with 15 sx cement. Above plug pumped through drill stem by pump truck. Muddied back to 40 ft. bridged & plugged to base of cellar with 10 sx cement. 235'-8¾" surface casing.

A. D. FABIAN
District Conservation Agent

Date 20 Jan 58

PLUGGING
FILE SEC. 18 T. 7 RGE. 25 W
BOOK PAGE 78 LINE 33